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The problem of maximization the global rigidity (measured by the compliance) of an elastic structure with frictionless
unilateral contact is considered in the framework of topology optimization. The frictionless unilateral contact is introduced
in the continuous formulation of the elastic problem (under the assumption of small strains and small displacements) in the
regularized form of an interface with an asymmetric behavior law relating the normal component of the stress vector trans-
mitted through the contact surface to the normal displacement (in the case of contact with a rigid foundation) or the jump
of normal displacement (in the case of internal contact of two surfaces of the elastic medium). Using the concept of homo-
geneous thermodynamical potentials, we extend a convergent and numerically eﬃcient optimization algorithm introduced
in the framework of linear elasticity to this nonlinear case of an elastic structure with unilateral contact. Numerical exam-
ples in two-dimensional elasticity are presented.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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To optimize an elastic structure with frictionless unilateral contact, many diﬀerent design objectives and
optimization parameters can be considered. The most common design objectives are related to the rigidity
of the structure and to the contact stress distribution along the contact surfaces. The objective may be to
obtain a prescribed contact stress distribution (in order to avoid stress concentration), to minimize the max-
imal contact stress, to maximize the structural rigidity with a contact stress distribution which is as uniform as
possible, to maximize the structural rigidity regardless of the contact stress distribution, or to obtain a pre-
scribed displacement on a given part of the structure (Mankame and Ananthasuresh, 2004). A review of such
optimizations can be found in Hilding et al. (1999).0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2006.06.010
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algorithms and numerical solutions. It is possible to consider that the optimization parameters are: the
external shape of the structure (shape optimization), the shape of the contact zone (shape optimization),
the distribution of an available amount of material in a set domain without imposing a prescribed shape
(topology optimization), the initial gap between surfaces in potential contact.
Once the choice of the design objective and optimization parameters is made, the next step consists in either
treating the contact problem in a form so that it leads to a mathematical formulation involving variational
inequalities, or in modelling the contact in a regularized form so that it leads to a mathematical formulation
involving variational equalities. When those choices are made, optimization algorithms and numerical solu-
tions are deﬁned.
The aim of this paper is to present an optimization methodology based on:
• the minimization of the compliance (which is considered as a measure of the global rigidity of the elastic
structure with contact),
• optimization parameters related to the density of available material (we consider a topology optimization
problem),
• a regularized frictionless unilateral static contact consisting in an interface with an asymmetric behavior law
relating the normal component of the stress vector transmitted through the contact surface to the normal
displacement (in the case of contact with a rigid foundation) or the jump of normal displacement (in the
case of internal contact of two surfaces of the elastic medium).
This regularized static unilateral contact model leads to a variational formulation in terms of displacements
which is a variational equality. The geometry deﬁnition, the mathematical modelling, the frictionless unilateral
contact and the deﬁnition of the optimization algorithm are treated in a continuous formulation (as opposed
to the unilateral static contact constraints or the unilateral displacement conditions that are added as con-
straints to an already discrete optimization problem). What is new is that thanks to this continuous formula-
tion of the problem and the use of the thermodynamical homogeneous potentials concept, it is possible to
extend a new classical optimization algorithm introduced in the framework of linear elasticity (Allaire and
Kohn, 1993; Allaire, 2002) to frictionless unilateral static contact.
The main numerical advantages of this optimization algorithm are the use of a ﬁxed mesh and local sen-
sitivity calculations. It is nevertheless limited to ﬁxed contact surfaces geometry and to an initial gap between
the surfaces in potential contact equal to zero.
2. Constitutive equations
2.1. Problem description
We consider a 3D medium X (Fig. 1). The external boundary is split into three surfaces: C0, C1 and CC
(C0 [ C1 [ CC = oX, C0 \ C1 = ;, C0 \ CC = ;, CC \ C1 = ;). On C0 is imposed a zero displacement, on C1
a surface load F d and inside X a volume load f. The surface CC is in contact with a rigid foundation. The inter-
nal normal vector to CC is called n
C. One (or more) internal contact surface S is considered inside X. The two
surfaces in contact are called S+ and S. The normal vector to S from S to S+ is called nS.
2.2. Equations relating to the 3D medium
We make the assumption of small strains and small displacements. We suppose that the behavior law of the
material in the 3D medium derives from a positively homogeneous, convex and continuously diﬀerentiable
thermodynamical potential wV. The constitutive equations relating to the 3D medium are:rij;j þ fi ¼ 0 in X ð1Þ
rijnj ¼ F di on C1 ð2Þ
u ¼ 0 on C0 ð3Þ
SΓ0
Γ1
F D
u=0 f
Ω
ΓC
Fig. 1. Sketch of the 3D medium with contact conditions on CC and S.
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ij ¼ 1 ðui;j þ uj;iÞ ð5Þ
22.3. Equations relating to the unilateral static contact
2.3.1. Contact with a rigid foundation (CC)
The normal displacement uN is deﬁned as:uN ¼ uinCi
The normal and tangential components of the stress vector r nC are respectively:rN ¼ rijnCi nCj
rT ¼ krijnCj  rNnCi kThe frictionless contact is modelled assuming that the tangential component of the stress vector is deﬁned as
zero on CC:rT ¼ 0 on CC ð6Þ
The unilateral contact is modelled as an interface CC. We assume that there is a behavior law relating rN to the
normal displacement uN. The behavior law is chosen to derive from a convex, continuously diﬀerentiable and
positively homogeneous potential uC(uN):rN ¼ ouCðuNÞouN ð7Þ2.3.2. Structural internal contact (S)
The normal displacements uþN and u

N of two points of S
+ and S facing each other and the normal displace-
ment jump are deﬁned as:uN ¼ ui nSi
½½uN ¼ uþN  uN
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rT ¼ krij nSj  rNnSi kThe frictionless contact is modelled assuming that the tangential component of the stress vector is deﬁned as
zero on both surfaces S+ and S:rþT ¼ 0 on Sþ ð8Þ
rT ¼ 0 on S ð9ÞThe unilateral contact is modelled as an interface S. We assume that:
• the normal component of the stress vector is continuous through SrN ¼ rþN ¼ rN ð10Þ• there is a behavior law relating rN to the normal displacement jump [[uN]]. The behavior law is chosen to
derive from a convex, continuously diﬀerentiable and positively homogeneous potential uS([[uN]]):rN ¼ ouSð½½uNÞo½½uN ð11Þ
The elasticity problem with contact (P) is deﬁned with (1)–(11).
3. On positively homogeneous potential
In this section, we restrict the presentation to the case of 3D elasticity with a behavior law relating the stress
r to the strain  (although the following results are still valid for any other type of dual potentials as for exam-
ple the potential (7) which relates rN to uN or the potential (11) which relates rN to [[uN]]). The behavior law
which derives from the dual (using the Legendre transform) thermodynamical potentials u() and
w(r) = sup(r :   u()), may be written in the following three equivalent forms: ¼ owðrÞ
or
() r ¼ ouðÞ
o
() uðÞ þ wðrÞ ¼ r :  ð12ÞDeﬁnition 1. A potential u() is positively p-homogeneous if:uðkÞ ¼ kpuðÞ 8k 2 RþTheorem 2 (Proportionality of homogeneous potentials (Desmorat and Duvaut, 2003a,b)). For all (r,) sat-
isfying the behavior law (12) (with 1p þ 1q ¼ 1):puðÞ ¼ qwðrÞ () wðrÞ is positively q-homogeneous
ð() uðÞ is positively p-homogeneousÞ4. Variational formulation
This section is devoted to introducing the needed variational formulations in order to perform the struc-
tural optimization.
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If u is a solution of the problem (P) thenu 2 Uad
aðu; vÞ ¼ LðvÞ 8v 2 Uad

ð13Þwith:Uad ¼ fvjv ¼ ðv1; v2; v3Þ; v ¼ 0 on C0g
aðu; vÞ ¼
Z
X
ouV ððuÞÞ
oðuÞ : ðvÞdxþ
Z
S
ouSð½½uNÞ
oð½½uNÞ ½½vNdS þ
Z
CC
ouCðuNÞ
ouN
vN dS
LðvÞ ¼
Z
C1
Fd  vdS þ
Z
X
f  vdx4.2. Complementary energy theorem
If r is a solution of the problem (P) thenr 2 RadR
X wV ðrÞdxþ
R
S wSðrNÞdS þ
R
CC
wCðrNÞdS
6
R
X wV ðsÞdxþ
R
S wSðsNÞdS þ
R
CC
wCðsNÞdS 8s 2 Rad
8><
>:
ð14Þwith:Rad ¼ sijði; j ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ; sij ¼ sji;

sij;j þ fi ¼ 0 in X;
sijnj ¼ F di on C1; sþT ¼ 0 on Sþ; sT ¼ 0 on S; sT ¼ 0 on CC
4.3. Relation between the compliance and the complementary energy in the framework of positively
homogeneous potentials
For (u,r) solution of the problem (P), the complementary energy is equal to the opposite of the potential
energy:
Z
X
uV ððuÞÞdxþ
Z
S
uSð½½uNÞdS þ
Z
CC
uCðuNÞdS  LðuÞ
 
¼
Z
X
wV ðrÞdxþ
Z
S
wSðrNÞdS þ
Z
CC
wCðrNÞdS ð15ÞLet us assume that
• wV is positively qV-homogenous (qV being constant over X),
• wS is positively qS-homogenous (qS being constant over S),
• wC is positively qC-homogenous (qC being constant over CC).
Using the Theorem 2, we obtain from (15) that the compliance and the complementary energy are related as
follows:LðuÞ ¼ qV
Z
X
wV ðrÞdxþ qS
Z
S
wSðrNÞdS þ qC
Z
CC
wCðrNÞdS ð16Þ
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5.1. Optimization parameters and criterion
We will consider the problem of topology optimization.
The design parameters are distributed (over X) optimization parameters bi and are somehow related to the
density of the material. We assume that bmini < bi < b
max
i in which b
min
i and b
max
i are predeﬁned values and that
the optimization parameters have no eﬀect on the unilateral static contact behavior, i.e. on the behavior of the
interfaces CC and S.
To maximize the global rigidity at the lowest cost, we consider the problem of minimizing the sum of the
compliance and a cost term. The optimization criterion is then deﬁned as:critðbiÞ ¼
Z
C1
Fd  udS þ
Z
X
f  udxþ
Z
X
costðbiÞdx ð17Þ5.2. Optimization problem
The optimization problem is:min
bi2½bmini ;bmaxi 
Z
C1
Fd  udS þ
Z
X
f  udxþ
Z
X
costðbiÞdx
 We assume that:
• wV, wS and wC are positively q-homogenous (with the same degree q),
• q is constant over X, S and CC,
• q is independent of the design parameters, displacements and stresses.
Considering the complementary energy theorem (14) and the relation between the complementary energy
and the compliance (16), the optimization problem is written in the following form:min
bi2½bmini ;bmaxi 
min
s2Rad
q
Z
X
wV ðsÞdxþ
Z
S
wSðsNÞdS þ
Z
CC
wCðsNÞdS
 
þ
Z
X
costðbiÞdx
 
ð18Þ5.3. Optimization algorithm
The optimization algorithm consists in a loop on an iteration deﬁned as follows (in the case of linear elas-
ticity see Allaire and Kohn (1993)):
• local minimizations with ﬁxed stresses of qwV(r) + cost(bi) with respect to the design parameters bi (assum-
ing that wS(rN) and wC(rN) are not a function of bi with ﬁxed stresses),
• global minimization at ﬁxed optimization parameters, which consists in a calculation of the stress ﬁeld and
the application of the complementary energy theorem.
At each iteration, the criterion decreases. Being a positive function, the algorithm is convergent.
6. Finite element calculation with frictionless unilateral contact
6.1. 3D medium behavior law
The behavior of the material in the 3D medium is chosen to be linear elastic and isotropic. It is thus deriving
from a degree 2 homogeneous potential.
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The behavior of the interface CC that models the unilateral static contact is chosen to derive from the degree
2 homogeneous potential (continuously diﬀerentiable and convex):uCðuNÞ ¼
1
2
ku2NHðuNÞ ð19Þand is written in the following form:rN ¼ ouCðuNÞouN ¼ k
uNHðuNÞ ð20Þ(in which H is the heaviside function). This behavior law is supposed to have:
• a high rigidity k in the case of eﬀective contact, i.e. for uN 6 0,
• no rigidity in the case of noncontact, i.e. for uN > 0.6.3. Contact behavior law (internal contact case)
The behavior of the interface S that models the unilateral static contact is chosen to derive from the degree
2 homogeneous potential (continuously diﬀerentiable and convex):uSð½½uNÞ ¼
1
2
k½½uN2Hð½½uNÞ ð21Þand is written in the following form:rN ¼ ouSð½½uNÞo½½uN ¼ k
½½uNHð½½uNÞ ð22ÞThis behavior law is supposed to have:
• a high rigidity k in the case of eﬀective contact, i.e. for [[uN]] 6 0,
• no rigidity in the case of noncontact, i.e. for [[uN]] > 0.
In this case of linear elasticity in X and with the static contact potentials (19 and 21), the compliance is
equal to the double of the complementary energy (as in the classical linear elastic case).
6.4. Numerical implementation
The global minimization of the optimization algorithm consists in the calculation of the stress ﬁeld solution
of the elastic problem (P). Numerically, a displacement-based FEM calculation is performed, and the stress
ﬁeld is calculated using the behavior law.
The surface elements are 2D isoparametric quadrangular ﬁnite elements (Q1 Lagrange interpolation) in
plane stress. The contact ﬁnite element is an isoparametric line-element with a linear approximation of the
displacement and uses the same degrees of freedom than the ﬁnite elements in contact. The normal displace-
ment in the case of contact with a rigid foundation (or normal displacement jump in the case of structural
internal contact) at the center of the element is then the average value of nodal normal displacements (or nodal
normal displacement jumps). The contact ﬁnite element is deﬁned to be in eﬀective contact for a negative nor-
mal displacement (or normal displacement jump) at its center, and in noncontact for a positive normal dis-
placement (or normal displacement jump) at its center. The FE calculation is iterative. The initial step is
chosen with a noncontact state for every contact element and the iterative procedure is stopped when the state
vector of eﬀective contact/noncontact has converged.
The FEM code used is OpenFEM-Scilab.
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7.1. Optimization with the SIMP approach
In the examples below, we use the SIMP approach (see e.g. Bendsœand Sigmund, 2003) in which the design
parameter q varies from 0 to 1. For numerical reasons, the smallest value of q is equal to 0.01. The rigidity
tensor a is:aijkl ¼ qna0ijkl ð23Þin which n is equal to 4 and a0ijkl is the rigidity tensor of an isotropic linear elastic material.
7.2. Cost deﬁnition
In the deﬁnition of the criterion (17), the cost is to be a linear function of q:Z
X
costðbiÞdx ¼ l
Z
X
qdxin which l is a constant chosen by the user to limit the total amount of material introduced in the optimized
topology.
7.3. Mesh sensitivity issue
When considering a density approach for topology optimization, the nonexistence of solution to the con-
tinuous problem results in mesh sensitivity of the discrete problem. To avoid mesh sensitivity, a heuristic
numerical approach is used. The concept of the method is somewhat similar to the idea of ﬁltering the sensi-
tivities (see e.g. Bendsœand Sigmund, 2003), the diﬀerence being in the choice of the nonlocal quantity.
The local minimization reads (with A0 = (a0)1):min
q20;1
1
qn
A0ijklrijrkl þ lq
 Let us introduce the mesh independent operator:ai ¼ ðrmin  distðk; iÞÞHðrmin  distðk; iÞÞ
in which H is the heaviside function and distðk; iÞ ¼ kCkCi
!
kðCj ðj ¼ 1; . . . ;NÞ is the center of the jth element
and N is the mesh elements number).
A nonlocal criterion of the element k is introduced by writing the criterion in the following form:critðkÞ ¼ 1PN
i¼1ai
XN
i¼1
1
qni
aiA
0
ijklrijrkl
 
þ lqkwhich is written:critðkÞ ¼ 1
qnk
Ek þ lqk with Ek ¼
1
1
qnk
PN
i¼1ai
XN
i¼1
1
qni
aiA
0
ijklrijrkl
 The minimization is then performed assuming that Ek is constant, i.e. independent of qi (i = 1, . . . ,N). This
leads to:qoptk ¼
nEk
l
  1
nþ1If we consider rmin to be small enough, the optimal density of the classical local criterion is found again (with
Ek ¼ A0ijklrijrkl).
Fig. 2. Geometry and boundary conditions for the rectangular domain.
Fig. 4. Optimization results: rectangular domain with two contact surfaces (presented on the deformed structure, coarse mesh,
ampliﬁcation factor: ·10).
Fig. 3. Optimization results: rectangular domain without contact surfaces (presented on the undeformed structure, coarse mesh).
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Table 1
Mean compliance and material percentage for the rectangular domain (coarse mesh)
Compliance Material percentage
With contact (l = 5) 0.63 19.2
Without contact (l = 5) 0.61 21.2
Without contact (l = 7.5) 0.77 19.2
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taken into account in the calculation of Ek (this choice is made for the numerical examples in Sections 7.4
and 7.6). To avoid mesh sensitivity, rmin is chosen independently of the mesh reﬁnement. The example in Sec-
tion 7.5 deals with the mesh sensitivity issue.
7.4. Rectangular domain with two contact surfaces (coarse mesh)
We consider the 2D case of a 2 · 1 rectangle without contact and with two internal contact zones, ﬁxed at
one end and loaded vertically at the center of the other end (see Fig. 2). The parameter l is identical (l = 5) for
both examples. Fig. 3 presents the optimization results with no contact surface. Fig. 4 presents the optimiza-
tion results on the deformed structure (ampliﬁcation factor: ·10) with the two contact surfaces taking into
account the eﬀective contact/noncontact cases.
The results show:
• an asymmetric material distribution,
• a noncontact zone on the upper contact surface,
• an eﬀective contact zone on the lower contact surface.
On the lower contact surface, the material is only massively present on its lower part because of the small
noncontact zone that occurs in its upper part (no normal stress is transmitted through this zone).
The results in terms of mean compliance and material percentage are presented in Table 1. For an identical
value of l, the compliance is greater and the total amount of material is smaller in case of contact.Fig. 5. Optimization results: rectangular domain without contact surfaces (presented on the deformed structure, ﬁne mesh).
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ume without contact (l = 7.5) and with contact (l = 5). The matching compliance is greater without contact
while the maximal displacement is then 70% of the maximal displacement with contact.
7.5. Rectangular domain with two contact surfaces (ﬁne mesh)
The same rectangular domain with two contact surfaces is considered with a number of ﬁnite elements four
times greater and an identical l (l = 5). The methodology described in Section 7.3 is used with the same value
of rmin used with the coarse mesh. Fig. 5 presents the optimal material distribution. No speciﬁc diﬀerence can
be noted in the material distribution compared to the results obtained with the coarse mesh while the compli-
ance is greater (0.65) with a smaller material percentage (18.2%).
7.6. Linked bars
Let us now consider the 2D case of two 3 · 0.5 linked bars without contact and with two internal contact
zones, ﬁxed at one end and loaded vertically on the other end (see Fig. 6). The parameter l is identical for the
two examples. Fig. 7 presents the optimization results with no contact surface. Fig. 8 presents the optimization
results on the deformed structure (ampliﬁcation factor: ·10) with the two contact surfaces taking into account
the eﬀective contact/noncontact cases.
The results show:
• a concentration of material on the left of the link line,
• a diﬀerent material distribution in the central part of the structure.
The results in terms of mean compliance and material percentage are presented in Table 2. For an identical
value of l, the compliance and the total amount of material are greater in case of contact (and so is the max-
imal displacement value).Fig. 7. Optimization results: linked bars without contact surfaces (presented on the undeformed structure).
Fig. 6. Geometry and boundary conditions for the linked bars.
Table 2
Mean compliance and material percentage for the linked bars
Compliance Material percentage
With contact (l = 1) 0.19 23.0
Without contact (l = 1) 0.16 21.2
Fig. 8. Optimization results: linked bars with contact surfaces (presented on the deformed structure, ampliﬁcation factor: ·10).
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Using the concept of homogeneous thermodynamical potentials, we have formulated the topology opti-
mization problem of minimization of the compliance with frictionless unilateral contact in such a way that
the contact modelling is introduced in the continuous formulation of the problem. With this formulation, we
extend the use of a very eﬃcient optimization algorithm that uses a ﬁxed mesh and local sensitivity calcu-
lations. It is then possible to come to terms with the optimization of 3D structures with complex contact
surface geometries.
The numerical examples illustrate the substantial changes in the optimized material distribution induced by
the nonlinearity of the unilateral contact, and thus the necessity to take into account contact during the opti-
mization process.
As a direct extension, this optimization methodology can be combined with nonlinear elastic
behaviors deriving from positively homogeneous thermodynamical potentials in the 3D medium, e.g.
power law nonlinear elasticity and asymmetric behavior in tension/compression (Desmorat and Duvaut,
2003a).
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